Introduction
Thickness-Shear Mode (TSM) sensors, namely Quartz Crystal Microbalances (QCM), are highly sensitive devices not only able to measure the addition of very small mass, but also non-gravimetric contributions of viscoelastic media, which can be operated in air, aqueous conditions and under vacuum. QCM usually consists of a thin AT-cut quartz wafer with two metallic electrodes deposited uniformly onto both sides of the crystal. Due to the piezoelectric effect, when an AC electrical field is applied perpendicular to the plate, a shear wave is generated that propagates through the quartz crystal inducing its oscillation. The Sauerbrey expression [1] is commonly used to relate mass loading and resonant frequency shift, f ∆ :
(1) where C is the sensitivity factor of the resonator in Hz/(ng/cm 2 ), and ∆m is the change in mass per unit area in ng/cm 2 . This expression is only valid for a homogeneous film rigidly attached to the QCM surface. This theory has been extended to liquid applications, and it has been shown that QCM measurements can be performed in liquid media, in which case a decrease in the resonant frequency related to viscosity will be observed: 
where f 0 is the resonant frequency, ρ l is the density of the liquid, η l is the viscosity of the liquid, ρ q and µ q are the density and rigidity modulus of the quartz crystal (respectively).
Uncoated TSM resonators have been used to monitor the growth of bacteria [2] - [4] . For example, in reference [2] , the resonant frequency shift of a QCM was measured to monitor for several days the growth of a bacterial biofilm (Pseudomonas cepacia). A non-linear behavior was observed when they calibrated the frequency response of the QCM to the bacterial counts measured on the surface (frequency shift from a typical biofilm could not be directly related to the attached mass, as is the case of a thin rigidly attached film).
In the present work, S. epidermidis has been chosen as a model organism because of its common occurrence in the environment, the ability to rapidly form a robust biofilm suitable for experimentation, and the large number of experimental studies that have been done with this microorganism. There are several examples of the monitoring of S. epidermidis using coated QCM [5] - [8] .
In this study, it was shown that microbial growth and biofilm formation can be monitored in real time using multichannel and multiparametric uncoated QCM sensors. Although only S. epidermidis has been studied, the technique could be applied to control other processes of bacterial colonization.
Material and methods

Instrumentation 8 QCM cells made up of an 8
MHz AT-cut quartz crystals, with optically flat polished gold electrodes on both sides, were purchased from International Crystal Manufacturing Co, Inc (ICM, Oklahoma, USA, 13.7 mm blank diameter, 5.1 mm electrode diameter, polished surface finish, 100 Å Ti & 1000 Å Au electrode material). The crystals were cleaned before use by rinsing with absolute ethanol to obtain a clean gold surface. Cleaned crystals were then rinsed with distilled water and dried in air. The crystals were connected to a 4294A Precision Impedance Analyzer ranging from 40 Hz to 110 MHz, through a multiplexer of 8 channels (see figure 1) . The experimental cell (see figure 2) consisted of a 1 mL screw top tube with the quartz wafer silicone glued to the bottom. The electrodes of the piezoelectric transducer were soldered to an RF coaxial cable using copper strips (the side in contact with the liquid was grounded). 
Microbial growth Standard bacterial strains of S. epidermidis were obtained from Hospital Central de la Defensa
Gómez-Ulla (Spain). Three strains of S.epidermidis have been monitored, which differ in the ability to produce extracelular polymeric substance (EPS): strain 2 (ATT 35984, high biofilm producer), strain 1 (ATCC 35983, medium biofilm producer) and strain 3 (ATCC 12228, not producing biofilm). Pure bacterial strain cultures were grown in a selective culturing media at 37 ºC for several days (with a shaking incubator that besides controlled temperature). Haemophilus Test Medium, was purchased from Trinova Biochem GmbH (Germany), and the sample volume was 1 mL.
Results and discussion
The experimental results obtained are shown in figures 3 and 4. In figure 3 , resonance frequency shifts are plotted, while the bandwidth shifts for the same microbial growth are displayed in figure 4 . These results were obtained during 4 days for the harmonic n=3. For higher harmonics, similar results were observed (taking into account that the sensitivity depends on frequency). It can be noticed that the highest changes correspond to strain 3, non-producer of EPS, showing that they are not caused by the production of biofilm, but by other metabolic processes. Both strains 1 and 2, producers of EPS, follow a similar behavior. During the first hours, negative changes of bandwidth and negative frequency shifts can be noted, probably due to the formation of biofilm on the surface of the quartz crystal. Both half bandwidth, ∆Γ, and resonant frequency shifts, ∆f 0 , depend on gravimetric and non-gravimetric effects. Assuming a viscoelastic film in liquid, the ratio in equation (3) where ω is the radial frequency, η is the viscosity, J´ and J´´ are the elastic and viscous compliance, respectively. The last equivalency assumes that film viscosity is much higher than liquid viscosity According to equation (3), the sign of the ratio ∆Γ/∆f 0 will be dependent on the film properties. When the biofilm becomes more rigid, J´ decreases and equation (3) becomes less negative. From the first day, the lowest J' is obtained for strain 2 and the highest J' is obtained for strain 3, linking the results to the strain biofilm production. In addition, it is shown that QCM are sensitive to the growth of the strains, which modifies the composition of the culture medium, as substrates are consumed and converted into metabolic end products.
Conclusions
TSM resonator measurements are affected by several factors including gravimetric and nongravimetric effects (biofilm growth, catabolic changes in the liquid, etc.), which can make QCM results difficult to interpret.
Microbial growth and biofilm formation can be monitored using uncoated QCM sensors. This implies: minimal manipulation, small volumes, real-time monitoring, multichannel and multiparametric measurements.
In conclusion, the current QCM array system could be a low-cost, rapid and sensitive method able to continuously monitor the microbial biofilm growth produced by S. epidermidis (or other kind of microorganims).
